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A VISIT TO POPOCATEPETL.

We have not been able until now to find room

for the following interesting and valuable Letter
from Lieut. Bucknkr, of the Sixth Regiment U.
S. Infantry, to a personal friend of his, giving an

account of the ascent, by a party of Officers of
our Army, then stationed in the city of Mexico, to

Popocatepetl, and the present state of the crater of
that Volcano. We could not, we believe, employ
more to the satisfaction of our readers so much
space as this Letter occupies in our columns.

Citt or Mexico, Mai 10, 1848.
Mr Dear Friend : In my lost letter I promised you some

account of an expedition to the southern part of the great
basin of Mexico. The active duties of the last campaign
prevented, during their continuance, any research into the
beauties of this valley beyond the immediate vicinity of our

cump , and we were forced to content ourselves for the time
with u distant view of the mountain wall which shuts us out

from the world. It was not until the period of comparative
repose which has succeoded the expulsion of the enemy from
bis capital that an opportunity has been offered to become
fully acquainted with the many interesting and highly beauti¬
ful scenes around us. This opportunity has been generally
improved by the officers of the army, who, during their so¬

journ in the capital, have left unvuited few places that are

remarkable for their natural beauty, or interesting from histo¬
rical associations. Many excursions have extended to the re¬

motest parts of the valley, and several have been carried be¬

yond its limitj into the beautiful ai»d interesting regions
adjacent.
Amongst the objects which have excited our curiosity since

the entrance of our army into the valley, and even long be»
fore that period, is the volcano of Popocatepetl. Rearing it#
snowy summit far into the region of the clouds, it has been,
aince we first ascended to the table-lands, the most conspicu¬
ous object in our view; and I am not surprised that, in its
active state, it should }iave excited the wonder and admira¬
tion of the Spaniards, and impressed the natives with a feel¬
ing of superstition and religious awe.

Indeed, the appearance presented by this mountain, incon-
nexion with the views of its scarcely less beautiful neighbor,
Iztaccihuall, or "The White Woman," is imposing in the
highest degree. Cortes, in his correspondence w ith the Em¬
peror Charles V, makes frequent allusion to Popocatepetl, or
" The Mountain that Sinoke6 and that you may form an

idea of its volcanic condition in that age, I will give you a

translation of a paragraph of his first letter to his sovereign,
respecting the conquest of Mexico. He says, alluding to

Popocatepetl and Iztaccihuatl :

.' Eight leagues from Chohela are met two chains of very
lofty mountains, which arc the more remarkable as their sum-
mitb are covetyd with snow in the month of August, and as

there issues trom one of them many times during the day and
night vety considerable volumes of fire, the smoke of which
rises to the clouds with so gr-at a force thut that of tho winds,
however great it may be in that elevated region, cannot change
its vertical direction. In order to give your Majesty the most

particular account of the similar objects of this country, I
chota ten of my companions, such as were fitted for a disco-
very of this nature; 1 causcd them to be accompanied by tome

Indians of the country, who served them asguit'cs ; and I di¬
rected them to use all their efforts to recch the summit of the
mountain chain, and ascertain whence the smoke pioceeded :

but it was impossible for them to reach it on account of the
abundance of the snows, of the whirlwinds of ashes with
which the height is constantly surrounded, and of U<e exces¬
sive cold tha' is felt there. They approached the summit as

closely as was practicable for them ; and while at the most
elevated point to which they had been able loascend, the siuakc
iatued with so much noise and impetuosity thnt the mountain

appealed to be giving way. They biought back from their
journey ouiy some snow and ice.objects sufficiently cuii'us
in a country situated under the twentieth degree of latitude,
and where there is so considerable a degree of heit."

[Corr. of L'ortts, 1tt Letter.
After this unsuccessful attempt to reach the summit of the

mountain, Cortes pursued his march and entered the city of
Mexico. But even in the midst of the wars in which be was

subsequently involved with the Artec*, h« did not lose sight
of the remaikable mountain which had excited, in so high a

degree, his wonder and curiosity. He accordingly writes to
his Majesty, after the fall of'the capital, as follows :

" I decided in our first moments of repose to acquire a more

P*i*icular knowledge of the volcano of which I have sp .ken
in mi 0,1 letter, and from which there conUnually arose, in
a right Him, a thick smoke. The vul'V regarded this moun¬
tain us v»j y dangerous; tradition announced thut all who as¬

cended it ditdOoin the cffccts. I sent a few Spaniards there
to examine the >ummit of the mountain ; but as they were

ascending it there vose so thick a smoke that they could not
and dared not advaure to the place from which it aaccuded.
I have caused others ti ascend it since, who have c!amb< red
up twice, and advance! v> the pit from which the smoke is¬
sues. The diameter of tha pit appeared equut to double :he
range of a cross-bow, and thenrcumfrrrnce about three-quar¬
ters of a league : its d> pth ia incamtnenrarrb'e to tho sirht,
and they found eround the pit some sulphur which the smoke
depositee there. At one tin.e they w«»re very near it, when
they heard ao frightful a noise accompanying the elevation of
#tbe smoke, that ibey descended in all haste. They were
not half way down the mountain when ihey fount' them¬
selves in great peril, on account of the quantity of stones
which were rolling down, ami which the volcano was ejecting.
The Indiana were stupified at the audacity of the Spaniards,
.lid with rhe surprising act of bravery which induced them
to approach so near the volcano."

(Cor. of Corfu, Id Letter.
From there extracts it would appear that the Spaniards did

not succeed in reaching the summit of the mountain, although
they approached very near the edge of the crater, which is a

little below the summit. Mr. Preecott has staled in his
" History of tiie Conquest of Mexico," that, by the order of
Cortes, a quantity of sulphur was procured from the crater,
at a depth of more than fout hundred feet. I do not know
upon what authority this statement is based ; but if upon that
of Cortes, it is quite likely that Mr. Prcscott has misconceived
his meaning. It is the opinion of many, and amongst others,
I believe, of Baron Humboldt, that the precipice whose " Lor-
rirs," according to Cortes, were faced by the " intrepid Mon¬
tana," was qo other than that of an extinct volcano northwest
of Tacuba. The meaning of Cortes is doubtful, and old
Bernal Die*, whose tute for the marvellous ought to have led
him to chronicle so woaderful an achievement, is silent on the
subject. In this state <*. uncertainty we might very reason¬

ably I* leel to infer, from the above descriptions of the crater,
that it could not have been antered at that time.

There is nothing on record to ahow that the summit had
been attained, until about the year 1821, and again n few
years aubsequently, when some scientific gentlemen accom¬

plished the feat, and made known to the world the condition
of the mountain at that time. As no Americans had nccom-

p.\ni«*d cither of the* parties, many officers of the army de-
termined, as much from national pride as individual curiosity,
to attempt the ascent for the purpose of examining into the
present state of the crater.
The party conaisted originally of about twenty-five officers

and several citizen*, with an escort or al>out sixty men fiom
different corps of the army. We left the city of Mexico on

the 3d of April, following the Puebla road until we approach'
«\l the hacienda of Bucna Vista, when, (hanging our direc¬
tion more to the south, we traversed the beautiful valley
which formerly constituted the province of Chako; and, pass¬
ing in our course near the l«ae of the mountain chain which
forms tfc« eastern boundary of the great basin, we reached on

the second day tbr factory of Mira Floras. This place, the
residence of a most ho«pital»le gentleman from Scotland, Mr.
Robinson, is situated about thirty miles southeast of the city,
at the base of a low range of hills forming the southern boun¬
dary of the Mexican Valley, and which »Mms a spur of Iitac-
cihuktl, juttmg out acrosa the plain until it connects with the
mountains.forming the southwestern boundary of the valley.
This spur, or chain of lieights, which ia elevatael but a few
hundred feet abo<r the plain, forms the ridge which divides
the waters of the Valley of Mexico from tho* that flow into
the Pacific ocean.

Having passed the village of Tlamanalco, we Itegan soon
to deacend into the undulating valley beyond, watered by the
cold streams which fall from the mountains, and gradually de.
acending ash sweeps around the base of Popexatepetl, into a

tirrra ralirnte southwest of the mountain. It wae the portion
of this fertile plain which we were now crossing, in tha vid-
juty of AaectBMca, that bad greeted the tight of the Spaniards

when Ibey beheld for the first time the broaJ empire of Mon
tezuma. In their elevated position on the difficult path which
led them between the two mow mountain#, the view of thin
enchanted land, with it* verdant tie Id* and primeval forest*
and beautiful lake*, shut out from the world by a lofty attain
of mountains which encircled it, burst upon them in all its
magnificence.

Having reached the village of Amecatneca, tituated in the
midst of this l>eautiful plain, it l>ecame necessary to make
some further prepaiations for the ascent of the mountain. We
accordingly left our wagons in charge of the civil authorities
of the place, and, having hired a number of pack-mules, pro¬
ceeded on the road towards the south until we reached the
village of Ozumba, about forty-live miles southeast by south
from the city of Mexico. We had now proceeded so far in a

southerly direction that the summit of the mountain, which is
about southeast of the city, wan seen in a direction nearly
northeast by east.
On the morning of the 6th we left Ozumba, and, bearing

directly towards the summit, soon reached the hamlet of At-
lontla, where we procured two Mexican guides to conduct us

through the dense forest which skirls the base of the moun¬
tain to a vacaria, or pasturage for cattle, which is found near

the u^>er limit of the timber. From that point it would be
necessary to rely solely upon our own resources, as nothing
could induce these timid people to tempt by any further ad¬
vance the slumbering wrath of the mountain. Leaving At-
lontla, our path conducted lis across the cultivated fields which
skirt the base of the mountain through a country interceded
by the barrancas, or deep ravines worn by the torrents of the
rainy season, and affording issues for (he waters which accu¬
mulate from the constant melting of the snow. In order to
cross these barrancas the path is cut in many place* into the
earth, leaving on both sides, for considerable distances, per¬
pendicular banks fifteen or twenty feet in height; and, as

there is only room for a single mule to pass with his pack, the
vegetation which grows upon the crests of the banks and over¬

hangs the path, almost completely shelters it even from the
heat of a vertical sun. Passing in this manner a distance of
four or five miles, we reached a small spur of the mountain
which extends a little distance into the plain, and, following
alonq its crest, we began gradually to ascend above the culti¬
vated valley. We had risen several hundred feet, and were

beginning to obtain a very extensive view, wher, our path
turning short to the right and descending from the crest which
it had hitherto pursued, we weic at ouce involved amidst the
deep barranca- and almost impenetrable forests of the moun¬
tain. In the mind of an American who bad visited no other
country but his own, the view of a forest, however maguili-
cent, would excite little surprise, and scarcely l>e deemed wor¬

thy of note ; but those who have looked upon the wild scenery
of Mexico have found cause to lament that Natuie, in many
respects so bouutiful in her gifts to this country, has left her
fertile plains and tall mouutuns so naked aud unsheltered.
They will, therefoic, appreciate the new feelings which came

over us upon this sudden transition from the unbroken giate
of a tropical sun on a Mexican plain, to the cool recesses of a

forest at dense as any which wave over our uwn fair land.
The scenery grew more novel and romantic as we advanced,
threading our way along the path, which became every mo¬

ment more difficult. At length, after having proceeded lour
or five miles, climbing many a rugged ascent almost impassa¬
ble by any thing but a Mexican mule, and winding in the
dark shadow of the lofty pines along the crest of many a

frightful prrcipice, we emerged from the dense forast into one
of the many pasture grounds which cover some of the crests of
the mountain spurs, and form extensive openings in the fore.*t.
Ascending to tbc upper end of thW prairie, we found a rude hut,
about twelve feet square, constructed by the cowhcrds as a

temporary shelter Irom the inelemencics of the weather. In
the bottom of a deep ravine which passed close by we found a

small stream of water sufficient for our wui.ts, and conse¬

quently pitched our camp at this spot.
It was about three o'clock in the afternoon when we reach¬

ed this position. The day had been a beautiful one, and had
served to null much of the snow which several p-ecrding in¬
clement days had collected, to an unusual depth, on ihe moun¬
tain, and 6Ten in the forest, which extended more than a mile
above our camp. Ascending a little higher than the camp,
we reached a projection of a spur almost entirely detached by
deep baiiancas from the body of the mountain, and perceived
at a single glance the teinj>e*'uou* nature of our position, for
every tree upon its summit w.is scathed by lightning. From
here we obtained a view from the northwest to the southwest
of almost unlimited extent; for we hod already ascended about
four thousand feet above the l«autiful plains below us and
were more than eleven thousand feet above the ocean. In
front of us rose, over the dark forest, to »n altitude of more
than six thousand feet above our position, the conical portiort
of the mountain which we were yet to ascend, covered almost
entirely with snow, but so enveloped in the clouds which were

gathering around it as to preclude the possibility of a proper re
connaisaance of the route which wti were to pursue on the fol¬
lowing day.

While admiring the bold outline of the mountain, of which
we could get an occasional glimpse, our attention was attract¬
ed by the low murmurs of distant thunder to a scene of pecu¬
liar interest. At the distance of twenty or thirty miles in the
direction of the capital we observed a heavy cloud rolling along
the valley and darkening the di»tnn« lakes with its shadow
As it gradually approached and deluged the plaina below us
the cloud* continued to gather about the summit of the moun-
tain until they finally burst in a h 'aw mow storm around it.
We tbua enjoyed, for Nome time, the singular xpectade of a
thunder storm raging below and a Know storm above ua, while
we were ourselves in the (untight, and beheld tho broad val-
leyi to the southwest shining in oil the biightneaa of a cloud-
lea* day. Aa the shade* of night closed around us, the clouds
gathered about our camp, and we were soon in the midst of a

heavy hailstorm. The >cene now derived a new interest, as

the vivid streams of light flashed around and below us, and
exposed^in their momentary gleams, tlie dark outlines of the
forest, while the loud crash of the thunder broke harshly on

the ear and died away in distant echoes amongst the wild
mountain crags.

It was our intention to make a very eaily start from our

camp on the following miming, but thr night was so tempes¬
tuous that we had to await for day'ight. The morning was

exceedingly unfavorable to the accomplishment of our purpose.
The snow and hail had been falling almost constantly during
the night, so that it now covcred all thr heights in oar vicini¬
ty as well as the ground upon which we were encain{ied, and
had greatly increased the difficulties we were to encocmter.
The clouds still hung around the mountain, and promised any
thing but a favorable day, and the snow extended more than
six thousand feet from the summit.

Under these unfavorable circumstances, we left our camp
about seven o'clock on the morning of the 7th April, and con¬

tinuing our course through the part of the forest which still
extended above ns, we reached, after an ascent of perhaps a

thousand feet, the limit of vegetation. Here commenced the
most arduous part of our labors. Toe new-fallen snow, which
covered the soft sund to the depth of nesrly a foot, yielding
constantly to our step", rendered the aircr.t toilsome in the
extreme ai we clambered up the steepening acclivity. To add
to our other difficulties, the clouda which h*l been hanging
over us all the morning finally burst arovnd us in a terrific
storm of hail and snow, accompanied with a strong wind,
which blinded us with the drifting eddies that were constantly
whirling in the air. We soon lost sight of ever.' landmark
which could serve in any way to guide us. Ho dense were

the clouds in which we were envelop*J that it was impossible
to distinguish an object at the distance of even forty yard*;
yet for a long time we continued to struggle sgainst the op¬
posing elements, directing our course along what appeared to

bo the steepest asccnt, snd trusting to foitunc to guide ns to a

practicable path over the precipices of the mountain. On we

toiled until we reached, about two or three thousand teet above
our camp, a ridge of rocks, which seemed to extend in a rug¬
ged line towsrds the summit. At this point we found our

party reduced to four, who alone, of the entire num'>er, had
thus far overcome the difficulties whi'h opposed us. Unwil¬
ling to relinquish tho attempt when wa supposed h so nearly
accomplished, we continued onr route towards the top, scram¬

bling as well as possible along the northern declivhy of the

ridge, sometimes half buried in the snow, and advancing at the
Imminent risk of^being precipitated in the deep valley on our

left. After ascending in this manner until past 13 o'clock M.,
the acclivity became so steep that, in order to make any fur¬
ther advance, we were obliged to climb to the top of the ridge
which had hitherto served to direct ua. Proceeding a short
diataac* akeg the cr««t we bad thus attained, we were atop*

ped by an impassable obstacle which interposed iUelfi n our

way. We had reached the point of a'rock which waa the
termination of a part of the ridge, and in our front and on

either hand looked Jown a precipice of forty or fifty feet. The
storm *1111 blew around us with ao much violence that we could
distinguish nothing beyond our position, and could not tell on
what point of the mountain we atood ; and, being unable to
advance any further along thia ridge, we determined to re-

truce our steps to our camp and resume the attempt on the
following day. In going down the mountain we followed the
paih we had pursued in the accent, supporting ourselves with
our alpine poles until the declivity bccame comparatively
smooth and gentle, when the soil snow, spread over the sur¬

face of the smooth sand, endbleU \ts to descend with rapidity.
We had not reached the upper edge of the forest on our re¬

turn to the camp, when the clouds, having apparently poured
their entire contents upon our devoted heaJb during the whole
day, cleared away and exposed to our view what we had so

much desired in the morning, a magnificent view of the moun¬
tain, together with the direction we had pursued in the as¬

cent. We then discovered that the highest point we bad
reached wss not far below the Pico del Fraile, and little more
than two thousand feet from the summit of the mountain.
Amidst the obscurity in which we had been involved we had
wandered from the true direction, and followed, as far as was

possible, an impracticable way.
Huving returned to our camp, several of the party made

the necessary preparations to resume the attempt at an early
hour oil the following morning ; but, when the time appoint¬
ed for starting arrived, our eyes were so seriously affected by
the exposure on the preceding day to the extreme cold of this
elevated region as to render us totally blind. We were oblig-
eJ, therefore, to relinquish the undertaking, and thought it
advisible to return to the more equable temperatuie of the
plains. What rendered this retreat more vexatious was the
fact, an was said, that the day was beautiful and highly pro¬
pitious to our designs. It having been, however, a perfect
blank to me, I cannot vouch for the troth of the assertion.

It was not without much difficulty that we succeeded io
reaching, on the evening of the 8th, the villages of (Jzumba
and Amecameca, and in concentrating at the latter place, on

the morning of the 9th, tke scattered members of our party.
We here found ourselves <o much recovered from the effects
of our exposure on the mcuntain that several of the party de¬
termined to return, and, awaiting a more favorable day, make
another attempt to reach tie summit. Having, by the morn¬

ing of the 10th, made the accessary preparations, we retraced
with tliis view the path we had reluctantly desceuded ; and,
threading our way once more along tho deep barrancas and
through the dark shadows of the mountain forest, pitched our

camp about a mile above its firmer position, on the crest of a

ravine which afforded us a supply of the cold* <t water. Dur¬
ing our absence in the valley the weather had been remarka¬
bly fine, and had served to dissolve ou:h of the tnow which
had fallen during our first visit to the mountain ; but tho air
was of a chilly coldness, and required tie cheering warmth of
the blazing pine knots, which we found toout us in abumknee,
to dispel the gloom which it engenderd. The night was a

beauiilul one, and the moon was suffkently old to cart her
mild light, in magical tints, over the vjley below and around
the white summit which rose like a spctre above us.

At fifteen minutes before three o'ekek on the morning of
the 11th April the party was again m motion. Alter pro¬
ceeding about half a mile, wo emergd from the forest, which
terminates abruptly on account of tb sandy soil, which here
suddenly commences. Ascending <eihaps a thousand feet
above pur camp, we found it necessry, because of the steep¬
ness of the acclivity, to leave our hoifs, which wc had ridden
thus far in order to diminish as mua as possible the fatigues
of the ascent. Proceeding then onfoot, we reached, after a

considerable ascent, the lower termiation of the ridge we had
encountered on the day of the fire attempt, and, leaving it
on our left, entered upon a very sup and sandy plain, includ¬
ed between this ridge and anotbeiwhich meets it at an angle
of about thirty-live degrees, in vicinity of the Pico del
Fraile. The ascent had now bJome very difficult, and was

not entirely free from danger; f< the steep plain or valley was
|iartially covered with fields of sow, which, after having been
softened by the heat of the p*vious day, was now hard fro¬
zen, am! afforded a very iiyecre hold. Supporting ourselves
on the snow by means ofou pointed poles, and assisting our

footing in other places by iharp stones, which were frozen
in the rand and protruded temselves above its surface, wc

continued to ai-cend gradua} but constantly towards the ver¬

tex of the two ridges whicj have been alluded te. As the
lines which bounded the iftgular plain we were ascending
converged to a point, the inlnation became greater, and the
increasing it refaction of th(ktmnfj>bere added much to our

difficulty and fatigue.
Before reaching the upperVmination of this plain, the dis¬

tant mountain chains and deavalleys were indistinctly visible
in the west, clothed in the ilBve charms of the early dawn.
But it was when we were clft>ering over the steep acclivity
which terminates this valley, Ktt!e below the Pico del Fraile,
that the full glow of morning pt upon our view in its bright¬
est effulgence. The sun, ask rose unclouded in the east,
lighted up, in all the splendor! a morning in spring, the va¬

rying scenes which were sprrj around us. Nothing could
be more beautiful or impreasivihan the changing tints which
came successively over the br ilening landscape as the tall
mountain casts its conical shai w across tho valley and on the
distant hills, and for a long tii obscured the country and vil
lages at ita base in the unceHai [loom of early morning, while
all beyond 'he clearly defined i of shadow was qlisU-ning in
the bright beams of the run.

l a*Xing over the rugged tarnation of the sandy »all<y
along which we bad ascended, je Piro del Fraile, a porpby-
ritic n»M shooting up like a nfaie to the height of perhaps
eighty feet, wan in plain view 4 tmt a short distance alwve
us. We reached this singulainck at twenty minutej jast
aeveii o'clock A. M. It is situjd about fifteen hundred feet
from the peak of tbe mountainbn a bold and locky ridge,
which eitenda in a southwest? direction from tbe summit,
and divides into the two ridges Itween which we had ascend¬
ed, and on a clear nioruing » be distinctly seen from the
city of Mexico, on the wrstciirofile of the volcano. My at¬

tention, upon reaching this pkl, was directed by one of the
party to tbe appearance, at fr>rt intervals, of light clouda of
-moke which wera rimng ate the snow, considerably to the
right of the summit. Thipnred to indicate tbe porition of
the crater, and sufficientlyfplained the cauae of the strong
sulphurous odor we had countered for down the mountain.
On the southeaatern sid# the ridge on which the Pico del

Fraile is situated, extendirfrom near the crater to lh« forest*
sbout tbe base of tbe moufin, is a deep vjlley, the botiom of
whicb is covered by sand d ice. In order to reach tbe point
indicated by tbe smoker itat first necessary, on account of tbe
many precipices which brti in upon the unity of the ridge, to
descend into this valley, w^h forms a practicable way through
the rocky bsrriera. Havit|«aeed around tbe southern side of
the base of the Pico del Frt, we continued, for some time, to
move in a horizontal direct! along the steep slope of the ri<!ge
which forms the western lit of the valley in question, un'il,
having reached the liottomle resumed the painful aaccnt to¬
wards th< crater. The cxfeie rarefaction of the atmosphar*,
added to the increasing 11 ml ties of the asoei.t, impose^ a

heavy tax upon all our erw»a. It was not only a laborious
task to [*s* in safety ovche smooth fields of snow, and
nmongst the wild crags whtoMructed our path ; it required
also much caution to avoid alee step, which might have pre¬
cipitated us far into the valleolow. Aliout six or eight hun¬
dred feet shove the Fiailc.e clam'<ered up a steep wall of
rocks which was at tbe bf of the valley, and en'ered at
once upon an extensive glar, which filled an indentation in
the conical part of the mown, and extended nlnv>st to the
summit. The p:isssge oils glacier was by far the most
fatiguing portion of the aece The surfare ofthe snow, which
had now l>ecoine very deep,J been so softened by the warmth
of the *un as to be incapatof sustaining oor weight is we

moved over the glacier tow# a sol;tary rock, which, with the
occasional puff* of smoke, Kted us to the edge of the crater.
The air, too, had become much rarefied at this immense
elevation as ararccly to aft enough oxygen to sustain life.
The slightest exertion wastnded with gretjt fatigue. We
found It necoasary as we aJired, forcing our way through
the snow, which lay to thepth of mora than three feet, to

pause after havirg taken t. our four steps in order to re¬

cover from our exhaustionA dull headache, attended with
a sensation of dizziness, gflally came over u* as wa ascend¬
ed t snd we were much intmoded by inhaling tha noxious
gases which were ejected ft the crater and dissipated in the
surrounding atmosphere. '

At ten o'clock A. M. the advance of the party reached the
edge of the crater. The contrast presented by the bright glare
of the snow, which had 40 dazzled our aight during the toceut,
and the dark abyaa which, upon climbing the Iant few feet,
yawned suddenly before u*t was striking in the highest degree-

lu the clear atmosphere of these elevated region* it ia diffi¬
cult to form hy the eye alone an accurate estimate of the dis-
tancea and apparent dimensions of objects which are at all
remote from cs. It is not strange, therefore, that the impres¬
sions mode on the mind* of the different individuals compos¬
ing the party ihould in seme respects differ. For this reason
[ will give only my own opiniou of the dimensions of the
crater.remarking that my estimates are as ^mall as any which
were made by the rest of the party.
The crater aeems to tie formed of three cylindrical surfaces,

of about tbe same -length, but slightly unequal diameters,
having a common vertical axis. The lower section of each
cylinder is connected with the upper section of the one below
it by an irregular coniciil surface; while the debris of the
broken masses of rocks falling from the sides and top of the
crater have formed a similar surface connecting the lower
cylinder with the bottom ; so that the general form of the
crater is that of an inverted frustrum of a cone whose vertex
is very distant from its bate. The right section of either of
tbe cylind r* would not materially differ from a circle. The
lip of the i rater, following the declivity of the mountain, is
an irregular illiptical figure, whose longest diameter is in the
direction of a veitical section through the summit of the moun¬
tain. This diateter, I think, docs not exceed a quarter of a
mile in length. The depth of the crater vai ies from perhaps
four hundred to six hundred feet ; the difference of depth in
different places lieing caused by the slope of the mountain-
The centre of the crater is nearly southeast of the summit,
which is *0 slightly removed from the highest part of the cir¬
cumference that it may be regarded as forming one point of
the lip. At tbe time we reached the edge of the crater, tbe
smoke was istuing in a constant stream from a crevice near
the eastern side of the bottom, nearly opposite the point where
we etood, as well as occasionally from other parts of the in¬
terior. Considerable quantities of sublimated sulphur had
been deposited on the bottom and interior, conical surfaces ;
and the quantity of sulphuretted hydrogen gas evolved from
the crater wa» highly offensive and injurious. The first of
the party speeded in reaching the summit of the mountain,
the highest print of land, with a single exception, in North
America, at (en minutes past ten o'clock A. M. At twenty
minutes past ten o'clock, having attached a small flag to one
of the poles which had been used in the ascent, we planted
the " stars and stripes " firmly on the highest peak of Popo¬
catepetl, ovirlooking the dark cratcr which was smoking
below.
The vie^tfrom this point in unsurpassed in extent and mag¬

nificence. The eye looked in every direction, far as human
vision can estend, upon almost boundless tracts of d;versi.ied
and enchanting prospect. To the north, and below u-, was
inc white turnout ot Utaccihuatl ¦tirouiled in clouds. Be¬
yond it, and to the Ictt, reposed the magnificent capital of the
Aztecs, amidst the beautiful plains and placid lakes ot the
valley, shut in, an if by enchantment, by a chain of lolly moun¬
tains, which concealed its beauties from the sutrounding world.
To the south extrude J the fertile valleys of Aliixco and Cuer-
ncvaca, and the distant plains of Oaxaca, enclosed between
mountain chains, which appeared one beyond another, until
lost in the rising mists of the liirra culientr. In the weat
shone the snowy top of the .\evaJo de Toluci, and further to
the no'th were the more distant plains of Moreiia or Michoa-
can. To the east lay the city and valley o»" Puebla, the cele¬
brated pyramid of Cho'ula amidst the luina of the ancient
city, and, at the base of the Malir.che, the mountain country
of the Tliocalans. Further off were the more elevated table
lands of Perote, and the remarkable " Cofre" above them ;
while but a short distance from the sea-shore rose the hoary
head of Orizava, glittering in the bright beams of the morning
light. As the day advanced, the atnao»phere, which had at
fust been unclouued, wu-; oppressed with the mi-ts which weie

gathering far below us. It was indeed a bcau'iful and singu¬
lar sight to look upon the v.hite clouds rising from the valleys
thousands of feet below us, and rolling tb-ir vapcry masses in
fleecy folds around the base of.the mountain and over the dis¬
tant plaint, and darkening with their moving shadows vast
triicta of the sutrounding country, while the blue sky above us
was twobac'ired by a single cloud.
On accoui.f of the very rarefied slate of the atmosphere, end

the ttdMoing vapors which were constantly issuing frofn the
crater, we found it necessary to descend much sooner than we
desired. Leaving the summit about eleven o'clock A* M.,
we retraced our ateps unul we reached the hesul of the aandy
va'ley wbich we had entered after passing the I'ico del Praile,
and following down it, leaving the^raile on our right, we

easily arrived, after descending several miles, at its iasue from
the rocky ti lges which enclose it. Turning then ta our right,
aod moving nearly in a horizontal direction around the base of
the immense cone, we passed the lower termination of the
first ridge* we had encountered in the ascent, anu entering,
near the upper edge of the forest, the pathway we had then
made over the sand and snow, returned to our camp about
one o'clock P. M.

As nearly as we can estimate the distance along the sur¬
face of Ok' mountain, from the limit of vegetation to the top
ia about three or four milea. The snow extended on this
day about lour thousand feet in a vortical line from the sum¬

mit. The thermometer, at half past ten o'clock A. M., stood
at 26° Kaarenheit on the summit. On the 7'h of April, it
waa at 22- Fahrenheit three thousand feet below that point.
The altitude of the summit, according to a geometrical mea¬

suremen. (7 Baron Humboldt, ia 17,750 feel. Accordiog to
¦ twonv'rical measurement by Mr. Glennie, 17,896 feet;
from a rimiiar measurement by Mr. Ainslie it is 17,86'i feet.
Sexenleeii thousand eight hundred feet is the usual estimate
for ita height above the level of the ucean.

The following are the namrs of the persona who succeeded
in reaching the summit of the mountain :

Lieut. U. P. Stone, Ordnance Department < Lieut. 8. B.
Btxkner 5th Infantry y Lieut. K. H. AnJrrson, 2d Dragoons;
Lieut. K W. Kirkham, 6th Infantry; Capt. J. V. Bomford,
8th Infantry! Oapt. 8. H. Fowlei, .Vh Infantry; Mr. T.' J.
Baggaly, an English gentleman residing in Mexico, and Pro¬
fessor in the National Academy of Arts ; and three soldiers
of the escort.
Our tank being accomplished, we set out from our camp on

the morning of the 12th, and, descending into '.he distant *alk>y,
crossed again ovr the beautiful country at the base of Izlac-
cihuatl, and reached the city of Mexico on the motning of
the 14th, after an abaence of twelve days.

Wherever our future wanderings maj lead us it will be no
nconsiderable source of gratification to us to know that we
ivem the first Americans whoever stood upon the snowy peak
>1 the ' Siaoking Moun'aui," and planted our national color
within the tropics in a clime of eternal winter, over a reg on
>f perpetual tire; where it i» greeted by the first beams of the
.un as he rise* from the Atlantic, and receives his last parting
cok as be ainka behind the wave* of the great Southern ocean.

8. B. BUCKNER.

DREADFUL DISASTER ON I.AKE HURON.

noa nt (inm'v hihaid or atrf. 85.
New* reached 1L1* cily on Haturday evening of the destruc¬

tion of the prope'lcr (iu/ialh, on Lake Huron, <m Friday
mornitiR last. It in painful to say that more recent intelli
genre confirms the ilrnl report. The statement is tha>, about
foui o'clock on the mornine above mentioned, the (i.iliath,
when off Point aux Barques, in Lake Huron, hcunJ for Want
Ht. Mrrie with a car^o of merchmJise, ami about 100
kes* of powd-r fi* the miner* in the ooppt r rejioiM, look fire,
and, wuh a terrible etploai >n, waa almost in*Untanrous|y
dentroyed. .

Thia fearful disaster wan first announced on the au'lioriiy
i>t a man at Point aux Marque*, who saw ihe fire and beard
ihe explosion. Out thi* moving Ca^t. Hwert, of the pro-
pellei Republic, arrived here trom above, and -a>s 'hat be
yesterday saw C'ajn. Fuller, 'he schocnei Spartan, who waa
wi'hin fire milea of the OoKath at the time of ihe fire, <!i<tinct-
|y »aw i^und heard the explosion, the foice of which waa ao
mter.se (hat it shook every timber in hia vessel. He waa ana-
tile to reach the wreck. We believe this it all tlut ta .it pre¬
sent known of the disa<ter. We learn that there were but
few if any on hoard beside* the captain and crew. The deep-
*st p >licitude ia telt in regaid to 'heir fate, anJ there ia hope
expressed that aorne may have U-en saved. If the fire broke
nit in a part of tbe prope'ler away f'om the powder, those on
*mrd may have immediately taken to ihr boat* and atwxlon-
'd her in time to esrapsthe explosion.
Firb i» A**ow..About half-past one o'clock on the

norning of ihe 21st ultimo, there waa a «reat fire in Akron,
'Ohio,) which destroyed a doirn or mora buaincm houses.
The total iota i» estimated at $20,000.

COMMUNICATION.
TKADE TO CHINA.No. II.

In the iirit number of these esss)* we tried to show
the advantages to our country of irurte to China, which can
be so expedited by a railroad from Memphis, on the Missis-
ttippi, to Monterey, on the Pacific, at to cause goods to be
delivered in New Yoik in the abort space of twenty days, re

quiring only thirty two days to Liverpool; and, in conclu¬
sion, asked the question, Will it be accomplished ?
Wc think wo*msy give the positive answer, It will. By a

great, patriotic, wealthy nation, so well versed in commerce,
and having agricultural products t*o immense that the whole
»f Europe look to us in times of scarcity ; and last becoming
a manufacturing country, which, although in i^ infancy
compared with European manufactures, is successful^ compel-
ing in the manufacture of some articles and excellingin many ;
with a product of cotton of more than two millions! of bales,
which is annually increasing, and it is lielieved will, »-oon be
three millions ; with the large amouut of property o(our citi¬
zens in the Pacific, in the whaling and other business; with
the prospect of increasing our exports and imporMto more
than forty million* of dollars, (a very moderate estimate,) ca- 1
pital will ba furnished to make this railroad, and t!|at very
s ton, by those who will consult their interests.
The prospect of protit from transportation of merchandise

and passengers, the ceitainty of continuance, and ri(irivalry
by »ea or by land, securing the carrying trade from thc^e here¬
tofore remote but wealthy regions to Europe, will be ^iducc-
inents to investment in this grand project. The importance
will be more apparent by further contemplating some of the
advantages of this trade, when we taiio a view of its extent
and value.
The completion of this system of commercial intercourse is

important to much of the mercantile w .'rid, as it woald in
a lew years turn the balance of trade with China in our fa¬
vor, and make New York what London now is, the great
settling-place of the world. The situation of our country, be¬
ing midway betweeu Europe and Asia, with railroads connect-
ing lines of steamships an J telegraphs, our communications
would be looked to and extended with such facility each way
that we would he relied on for information from the world of
commerce, which would give indefinite expansion to our
trade by the impulse we would give to intercommunications.
To take int? consideration the commercial condition ofAsia,

accessible only by voyages around the stormy capes to Japan,
the Chinese empire, the Pacific and Indian iseis, which con¬
tain three-lourths of the population of the giobe, (of the eMi-
mate ol eight hundred millions in the whole world, it is be-
lieved eix hundred millions inhabit the countries washed by
these seas,) would bo convincing to the most prejudiced mind of
the great advantage of this trade. These six hundred millions
have been remarkably behind the two hundred millions in the
improvement and art of ship-building, navigation, and com-
inerciai information and enterprise. Their ill-con»tructed,
poorly-rigged, and imp'-rfectly-manned junk-; and proas were

only intended for creeping along in sight of shore. The Asi¬
atics say to the white-winged vessels from beyond the black
waters is consigned the business of carrying to and from them
commercial products which have been heretofore, to a limited
amount, conveyed by long voyages round the Capes.
What would be the demand if the communication* wore

direct and frequent ? The convenience of new and useful
articles inspires a taste and desire for more, and extends the
imagination to necesuary additions, and appending wants and
use«, to harmonize with th>«e obtained. With the dispatch of
the contemplated commercial airungements, it is not to be sup¬
posed the laboring daese* in China will live and die in the use of
the. unchangeable diet of rice, their ouly food, when, by the
exchange of the products o» labor they can obtain bread, meat,
and butter. These our cjuntry, from its westi rn stores, will
not only idtnish in abundance, but others, whiui, by constant
and familiar intercourse with our people, tne Asiatics will soon
learn and. want and use in profusion , and thi s will he found
a market not only tor articles of proviaions, >ut necessaries
perhaps net yet known to the Chincai, and with them many
luxuries, innocent in their etl'ect, convenient, and valuable, in
comparison with the use ofopium ; notwithstanding the delete
rious efleets of which, and the prohibitory cnactmonta of the
authorities against its intr xiuction into China, an amount ex¬

ceeding other valuable exports was smuggled into that coun¬

try by the English.
What a field tor temperann; societies and missionary labors

amoug that people ! So soon as they are convinced of the
intentions of our country being nothing but fair and hono/ablc
trade, managed with fairness and dispatch, they will soon
ki.ow and esteem our people and prefer our trade, as friends
of their country, from whom tbey will take lessons of morali¬
ty, when it is evident they are repugnant to vice, ignorance,
and superstition.

Thus, by means of the railroad to the Pacific, we have in a

brief manner shown a few of the many commercial advantages
of trade to A»ia, whose deftte population are paid lens for la¬
bor than any people in the world. 80 secluded, and conse¬

quently ignorant of the great improvements of the age, are they,
Ihut they will require a long time to competc with American
enterprise and industry in art®, science, and manufacture. As
they will be indebted to us for commerco and the improvement
of their trade, which wc will have brought within a few days of
their shores, they will be disposed to place us in their most
friendly relations, preferring our people, our tiade, and our

country to that of twenty millions of dollars in the more than
worthless article of opium, for which thry have had, to pay in
the products of their country or in c>1J and silver to England.
The balance of irado in favor of Kigiandand against China

being so large, amounting in 1844 to $12,142,900; which had
to be paid in specie, and of which a large amount was smuggled
into China in a prohibited article, (opium,) the trade to Eng¬
land does not stand in the same favorable position at- that of
our country. The cotton shipped frum the English East In¬
dies is inferior to ours, and the qualify of tie cotton goods of
an inferior texture to ours. The small amount of Chinese
products taken by England in comparison to the amount of
her rthipmeuU to China, compared with our better, more du¬
rable cotton goods, and raw colton much superior, the article
of lead, much in demand and needed to pack teas ; ginseng, of
more importance than opium, having none of its deleterious
effects t in addition, having accompanied our adventures
with specie, (in 1814, of $1,125,700,) places our trade in a
favorable and interesting position, to which we may calculate a

partiality at thia time. 80, if our intercourse were furnished
with the necessary link in the connexion of thi« grand project
of the railroad to the Pacific, we could not |>owibly calculate on
any thing but success. But their advantages will he the sub¬
ject of future consideration in this important project.

OPITHLOCO.

TRADE TO CHINA.No. III.
In further contemplating this important trade, we mu*t ad-

mire the many natural productions found in and near the
direct line nectssary to success in this grand pmjrct, as deve¬
loped l>y a scientific gentleman of the nary, Lieut. Marat,
who ha* given impirtant information to aid ua in pr^peiM and
Rurcran. lie ha* showed the distance and course «rw the
Pacific to China ; that we can be conveniently and cheaply
¦applied with the article of stone ccal, so e»renti«l to micce**,
*'t» il n kind Providence, anticipating our project, has boun¬
teously lurnishod thi* article, conveniently phtceil to eur pur-
pone " Near Kan l>ifg<>, on the Pacific, * Kith of M mterey,
and witliin fix mile# of the shore, this article ia fount! on the
top of the ground, and in abundance. At the mouth of the
Columbia river, in Oregon, north of Monterey, now viaitrd
by our mail steamers from l'anama, coal ia ao convenient
and abun dant tha* it has been fold by the Indian* f*r !.*«<
than one dollar |>er ton. Doth these depositea are within the
range of our mail steumers pausing Monterey from each point.
The coasting trade from cither aide will bring thi* article to
the point of departure f.>r I'liina.
The di«tunee from Monterey to Shruighae ia ascertained by

Lieut. Mai rt to l>e ">,100 miles. On the route, and aNiut
half way, are the Aleutian, or Fox Islands, belom.itig to the
fmpire ol Rumia, convenient for a deposite of coal, at the
proper distance, on the direct line to Hhanghae, without the
nxeaaity of divorcing from, a direct course. Hharghae is the
moat important commercial city in China, near the mouth >f
he longeat river in the empire, extending to the extreme in-
erior < and, in it* meandering, watering the richcst and most
woductive sections, on which is the city of Boutchang, with
100,000 inhabitanta, Nankin 500,000, and aeveral on and
icar tUi« rivet of two and three hundred thousand, with two

mi (c cities od connecting lakes of 300,000 each ; an evil.p
01 the fertility of the country on this river aloue, which u^Ml*
mile* long, sustaining this great papulation in ao many t)hM&olso an evidence of a large product and trade to Suanghi*-, ex¬
tensive, and in the centre of }he million* of inhabitant*. TLv
will in «ome uieusue uhow the importance of thin trad*-.

yhanghae is the most important port, and the inoat beaitby*where the greatest amount of the product of teas, silk*, ^ur~
neral and agricultural products are to be met hy our romnM«it.
Pekin ia north of Shanghae, connected by a liver a short dh*-
tance with the Yellow tea, or bay, at the city of Te»ul ¦», «f
700,000 inhabitant*. The city of Pekin his 1,50U»««&.
The transportation from thfse cities ix by Chinese juelae,
through the Yellow sei, to Shanghae, in latitude 3i° tSf'
north, where dome snow falls in winter. The female* of tfc*
city, it ia said, are the mast beautiful known.

Canton has 1,000,000 of people, and has l*en the ci>ywhich has bad the principal foreign trade, where the eouwilt
and commercial agent* reside. It is about ten degree* rwfc
of tihaughae ; a more unhealthy location. But jur ntcoMV
in this trade can run down the coast to Canton, and, on tbt»
way, on the eastern extremity of the Inland of Fcrmoaa, wkiab
in 220 miles long, and has 2,500,000 of inhabitants* a »o|»-
ply of con! cau lie obtained, and also at Shanghae. hi bt>
way we cau reach the trade of three hundred miUivna d
peopley and on our return meet the direct line at the Fux Is¬
land*, if necessary, having visited the principal conuxkeronS
cities of the empire, the products of which are raw iilk*, ailk
goods, camphor, rhubarb, quicksilver, porcelain ware, «nd
many other articles of value.
To accomplish this grand project, and secure the adwvu-

tages of this trade, we must complete a railroad from Mem¬
phis to Monterey, 1,500 miles. We cannot retrograde mite
march of improvement in which our country has been so dis»-
tinguinhed for science and persoverance, in the advancewnst
of some improvements and useful discoveries. SucceaaAil ia
agriculture, in commerce, and soon will be in manufectmasi.
this railroad is requisite ; it must and will be maJe by met
own country. The r.a'ionsol Europe would willingly secao*
the advantages of this short route, and probably would mfrv%
at their own expense, to make the road. This would bi: mxt

indignity to our thirty sovereign States, to which they wiR
not submit.
The construction of this railroad will not only give he soomb

to the trade to China, but to Japan, Britiah India, the nuzt*
rich islands in the Indian ocean, and the South American
ports in the Prcific, from which the distance to European <k
Amirican markets on the Atlantic would be shortened to *
voyage around the Capes. The increased amount of trmk-
could not be estimated that would make its way over thi* r-md-.
to and through our country and ports to European marit**,
not subjected to the control of (h« unwise edicts of a uoDaxb
or a despot, for the gratification of private ambitioi, ortt> *u»-
tain a tottering throne.

It will be done by a nation of twenty millions of sovereign**
who see their interests and are capable of securing the
tages of such improveueuts to their country. Tney will nd
be long in bringing it into successful operation. The/ nrHi
see, from the advantages, the balance of trade is w
mure than half a million of dollar?, notwithstanding ifie tease
voyages round the Capes, requiring four-fifths more time, ao5
consequently limiting our shipments to such arii. lea ouij me-
will pay the transit, excluding many that arc too bulky, m
such as would not admit of tho Ion;; sea voyage. But nhn
wo have secured the railroad, many will be the artick * of
produce sent forward by this direct route, more safe and cer¬
tain, and in lias than oue-fii'th tho time, roui.d the Capes*.
It is only since the steam packets have been in operation thai
apples have been shipped to England.o. profitable article ef
export.und a large amount in this article is sent to English
porta.
The present is perhaps the most propitious time to n*-rui»r

a prtference in the trade to China. Our exports to thee
country have been in valuaLie articles, in demand and u-*fal»
with a considernble sum in specie and lead ; ilr, ra\vcotfo»A
a good article ; cotton fabrics, more durable to the consumer*
from our abundance of the raw material presenting no delu¬
sive quality from artificial means ; aud ginseng, an article of
luxury to the Chinese, inoffensive in its use, so limited m
amount that an excess can never be introduced, of \rhicb wr
will l»e the only shippers. The many valuable articles that
will be in demand never a»nl out by any other nation, whatfe
will become troquent and abundant by the abort route, will
cause China to prefer and cherish our trade to that of inr
other nation. OPITHLOCO-

THE SHREWD BETTER.

In some States laws exist against letting on elections ibe
penalty U.iii£ disfranchisement. Such a law, however, riot
noi exist in Sew Hampshire ; and so the glorious privilege a»
freely exercised by all '-h0*® who wish.
Mot long since a limb of the law (not a little twig, but .

pretty muscular limb) from Rockingham county chanced to
lie at Concord , and in course of conversation with the graaadors who manufacture public opinion, and disseminate it,through the Patriot, to the sources from whence it ifcedli
come, the topic turned, l.ke a needle to the pole, to the re¬
sidential election. A recent editor of the Patriot could JSm-
cern the political skies clear and bright for Cass ; but net an
the one with whom he was conv«rsing » there was to him m
thick mist bctwtenCass and the White House, dark as
and almost as dense as the smoke in (Jim's bar-room after
Governor S. had been puffing u long nine there for half ex.
hour.
" Will, if you doubt that Cass will be elected, what wall

you bet
'. O, I never l et, nor want to. T tylor will be elected wk!»-

out any betting ; but, if I were disposed to bet, I feel mtaiu
that I should win."
«
" There ! I sea you are afraid , I'd take you up at abaoat

any stake. You know Cass ia the man, and so you aunfc
venture."

.. Well, Colonel, I'll tell you what it is ; if you insist cm>
betting, I'm ready. Let us see ; there are thirty ."State* Hit
bet twenty-five dollars that Taylor will carry fifteen Stataw that
I can name, and ten dollars on each of the other Slate*, that
he will carry them also."

.. Why, man, you are crazy ."'
" I may be, but the money is not 5 so put down your hun¬

dred and ae»* nty-five dollars against mine, if you dare."
The bat was accepted, and the craxy man began to wrjU

down the fifteen States which he betted twenty-five dullaca
upon.New Hampshire, Virginia, South Carolina, Alahmta.
Mississippi, Illinois, M-ssouri, Michigan, Wisconsin, Aikan
sas, Tex.us Indiana, Iowa, Pennsylvania, Maine ; thus pt*~ting down the fifteen States on which the Locos place the
most reliance.
" But, sir, you can't hope for one of these excepting tbr

four last! If these are your best States, Cats will be certain
of the whole Union."

..Cass won't get all these fifteen by two chalks; bol sujfc-
rse he does, scd you gel my twenty fi»e dollars, why Ikaai

have for certein Massachusotte, Connecticut, Vemxwt*Rhode Island, N'-w York, New Jersey, Delaware, M eyhn«i.North Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana, Ohio, Kentucky, "TVr»-
nesser, Florida.fifteen pretty good States; at any rate, g«>"4
enongb tJ secure me a hundred and twenty-five dollar*, after
I have paid you my twenty-five dollars, as I reckon !"
The Colonel was dumbfounded. And ever since, a.< a rrr-

tair. l»eneral from Mexico asks ss he passes " how does tkr
bet come on '" he shrugs up his shoulders, and walk* sa jlL
more rapid steps..1' irtxinouth (N. H.) Juunnl.

Oiurvixu Tra.n*po*t»..The New York Journal rJ
Commerce publishes the following information rc'atire to tk-
transportation of troop* to California
"Two large ships, having an aggregate t f rao'e than »tx-

trcn Hundred ton*, were at fir?t taken up, in which, antl inthe Uuited SfitcM steam* r Ma*iac*juseiu, the Jd li.lin'ry wm.to l»e embarked for California. Toe latter .ve.«sel bavLug ¦*-s«.(Orient room for a proper complei; *nt of men, a third *t>ipwiu taken up in her stead, of between six and seven huetbed
ton*; the tSn-e having ampl. accommodation* M wtenMbfor more than eight hundred persons, exceeding the prabafcfenumber of the regiment. These ship* bu*e also (aha m»-;oinn>odat'ons tor all the rfliftrs, including their Ciatilic*,unlevs the s'zo of the latter (not known witli any prtcieron *4"
courae) considerably suipasses the estimate made. It w emMintend* d to restrict either officer* or men «. to 'oa^gafp. 77*Massachusetts tnk>'« out the two companies of Artillery Jbe-tined for Oregon. A foutth ship i« to be taken up, itr*oi.«L
to carry oot suKsistenco store* and the two companies of 4*-
tillery destined for California. These companies wiil emtaak
at t)id Point Comfort, unless they are aent on here pr«»ioua.'jrto the time of sailing."
Tat Crrsckxt Klao ijt Borrow..The Turkish br*Ararat, Captain MiTa**» from Constantinople, arrived at

thi- port tbia morning, afu-r a good run of about eightyThe Ararat is the firat vesatl of the Turkish n*ti'M» lha»
visited this port. She la manned altogether bj Tu.ks. Hw
rominander. Captain Mktkxa, is a fine locking mtn, aod m
hi* dress (coat and pantaloons) ami general sppeartnea beambut little resemblance to the bearded and l-igot'd Turk «i m
century aiiK«< Turkey bas made great pros reus in rmlirartsoca
within the laat dozen year?..Button Trarclhr uf


